40	THE   KNIGHTS   TEMPLARS
Baldwin is stated to have been accompanied on the expedi-
tion to Antioch by members of the Hospital—this is the first
mention  of any  participation  in   military  affairs   by the
fraternity, which hitherto had been exclusively a charitable
and nursing Order.    From now onwards it appears to have
played some part in the military operations of the kir%lom;
but not for twenty years did the Hospitallers adopt the
same organisation as the Templars*    Whether or not the
Hospitallers were present at the campaign against Alice of
Antioch, the main burden of the struggle wan borne by the
Templars,    Some of the nobles had  refused to  follow
Baldwin, on the ground that they could not leave their own
territories, but the Temple had unhesitatingly answered the
royal summons.    The king showed his gratitude by gifts
of land, and the Order also won territory for itself from
the Moslems.    Its possessions did not increase only in Syria,
Within fifteen years after the Council of Troyes, the Temple
had lands in Castille, Rochelle, Languedoc, Apulia, Rome,
Brittany, England, Germany and Hungary.     There were
few kings in Europe who failed to make some contribution to
the Order.    Lothaire, Emperor of Germany, endowed the
brethren with land; Raymond Bcrcnger, Count of Barcelona
and Provence, himself entered the Order and took up resi-
dence in the Templars* preceptory in Barcelona, contributing
lavishly to the funds of the fraternity that he had chosen;
in 1134 Alphonse, King of Aragon and Navarre, died child-
less, leaving a third of his kingdom to the Temple, the
Hospital, and the Church of the Holy Sepulchre,    This
tremendous legacy was, however, withheld by hin nobles.
They were ready to defend the property by farce of arms,
and neither the Temple nor the Hospital was yet strong
enough to embark on such a campaign,   A payment appears,
to have been made to the beneficiaries of the will in settle-
ment of their claims.
Hugh de Payens did not long survive his return to Syria*

